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Aims Spinal cord stimulation has been used in the treat-
ment of intractable angina pectoris since the beginning of
the 1980s. This study was designed to investigate whether
the documented anti-ischaemic effects of spinal cord stimu-
lation are mediated through a decrease in sympathetic
activity.

Methods and Results Ten patients with a spinal cord
stimulator implanted as anti-anginal treatment were in-
cluded in the study. Atrial pacing until the patient experi-
enced moderate angina was performed and after 50 min rest
the procedure was repeated during spinal cord stimulation.
Total body and cardiac norepinephrine spillover was calcu-
lated and the former was found to have increased during

pacing (47%, P=002). When spinal cord stimulation was
applied, total body norepinephrine spillover decreased at a
comparable pacing rate (18%, />=002). Cardiac norepine-
phrine spillover was not affected during the procedure.

Conclusion The results of this study indicate that the
anti-ischaemic effect of spinal cord stimulation is not due to
reduced cardiac sympathetic activity. However, spinal cord
stimulation decreases overall sympathetic activity which
may benefit the heart, possibly by reducing oxygen demand.
(Eur Heart J 1997; 18: 1890-1896)
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Introduction

Spinal cord stimulation has been used for several years
in the treatment of chronic neuropathic pain1'1. It has
been shown to relieve pain, increase local blood flow and
promote healing of ulcers in patients with peripheral
vascular disease'21. This treatment has also been used
satisfactorily in patients with intractable angina pectoris.
The anti-anginal effect appears to be secondary to a
decrease in myocardial ischaemia'3"61. The reduction
in the latter seems to be dependent on a decrease in
myocardial oxygen consumption'41. According to a re-
cent study by Haustvat et al., in which positron emission
tomography was used to study myocardial blood
flow, spinal cord stimulation may redistribute coronary
blood flow from unaffected to affected parts of the
myocardium'71.
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Angina pectoris is a clinical manifestation of
transient myocardial ischaemia due to an imbalance
between the supply and demand of oxygen in the
myocardium. It is generally believed that an increase in
sympathetic tone is of crucial importance in the patho-
physiology of myocardial ischaemia. Pain, emanating
either from myocardial ischaemia or other causes, is
thought to elevate both regional and overall sympathetic
nerve activity. In one study, Mannheimer et al. showed
increased time to angina, improved myocardial lactate
metabolism and decreased ST segment depression dur-
ing spinal cord stimulation at comparable pacing fre-
quencies'4'. In another report'81, using transcutaneous
electrical nerve stimulation, which is another neuro-
modulation method, there was a decrease in arterial
levels of epinephrine and norepinephrine, both during
baseline conditions and during atrial pacing to ischae-
mia in a group of patients with coronary artery disease,
indicating a decrease in efferent sympathetic traffic.
Thus, there are reasons to believe that the effects of
spinal cord stimulation are mediated through a decrease
in sympathetic tone.
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Spinal cord stimulation and norepinephrine spillover 1891

The isotope dilution technique, with infusion
of tritium-labelled norepinephrine to steady state,
measures norepinephrine spillover and clearance simul-
taneously191. This method allows assessment of both
regional and overall sympathetic activity'101. This is of
particular interest, as cardiac norepinephrine spillover
represents less than 5% of the total body norepinephrine
spillover1"1. A substantial increase in cardiac norepine-
phrine spillover might thus go undetected if only
total body norepinephrine spillover is assessed, and
especially if only plasma concentrations of endogenous
norepinephrine are measured.

Atrial pacing is a common method to induce and
investigate myocardial ischaemia in an experimental
setting. The heart rate is increased step by step until the
patient reports angina. This makes it possible to induce
cardiac stress under stable experimental conditions and,
at the same time, to obtain blood samples and monitor
haemodynamic parameters.

The aim of the present study was to study the
effects of spinal cord stimulation on cardiac and overall
sympathetic activity, measured as norepinephrine spill-
over, during myocardial ischaemia induced by atrial
pacing, in order to further clarify the mechanisms of the
anti-anginal and anti-ischaemic effects.

revascularization. Seven patients had three-vessel dis-
ease and two two-vessel disease. One patient was denied
coronary revascularization due to an unfavourable risk
profile without previous coronary angiography.

Anti-anginal medication was withheld 12 h prior
to the pacing procedure, and spinal cord stimulation
treatment was not allowed within 48 h before the study
in order to avoid interference from possible long-term
effects of the treatment. The patients were studied in the
morning in a non-sedated fasting state.

The study protocol was approved by the Ethical
Committee at Sahlgren's University Hospital, Goteborg.
All patients gave their consent to participate after
receiving verbal and written information.

Catheterization

A thermodilution pacing catheter (Wilton-Webster
Laboratory, U.S.A.) was placed in or near the great
cardiac vein of the coronary sinus, as described ear-
lier1'21. A polyethylene catheter was inserted into the
radial artery. Coronary sinus blood flow was measured
by thermodilution. Blood samples were drawn simul-
taneously from catheters in the radial artery and the
coronary sinus.

Methods

Patients

Ten patients (seven men, mean age 65 years, range 51-79
years) with severe, stable angina pectoris (Canadian
Heart Association class III—IV) were included in the
study. The anti-anginal medication was considered to be
optimal and none of the patients had congestive heart
failure. In nine patients, the mean ejection fraction
calculated from coronary angiography was 55% (range
35-74%).

All patients had a spinal cord stimulator (Itrel-II,
Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN, U.S.A.) implanted for
anti-anginal treatment. All stimulators had been im-
planted by the same surgeon, as described earlier131. The
time from implantation to study varied from 1 month to
7 years. The stimulation parameters were set individu-
ally to ensure good coverage of the area of anginal pain.
The parameter settings varied, for pulse width between
210 and 450 us, for frequency between 45 and 85 Hz and
for amplitude between 3 and 7 V. In all patients, the
spinal cord stimulation had a satisfactory effect on the
anginal symptoms.

Seven patients had suffered a myocardial
infarction more than 6 months prior to the study. On
electrocardiographic examination during a maximum
symptom-limited bicycle ergometer test all patients
had chest pain and ST segment depression of the
anterior wall. Eight patients had had recurrent angina
after a previous coronary bypass operation and
two patients were considered unsuitable for coronary

Radio-isotope infusion

A continuous intravenous infusion of tritiated norepine-
phrine, ([3-H]-L-NE, specific activity 14-20
Ci.mmol"1; New England Nuclear, Boston, MA,
U.S.A.) was given via an antecubital vein. The infusate
contained acetic acid (2 mmol. 1~ ') and ascorbic acid
(1 mmol. 1"') to prevent degradation. The infusion was
continued for at least 30 min prior to blood sampling to
ensure that the plasma [3H]NE concentrations reached
steady state in the plasma pool'131.

Study design (Fig. 1)

The design of this study was open and non-randomized.
The reasons for choosing this design were that the
paraesthesias and ECG artefacts during stimulation
make a blinded design impossible. In addition, the
potential long-term carry-over effect of the stimulation
makes a randomized design very difficult.

Blood sampling for analysis of endogenous and
tritiated norepinephrine, followed by simultaneous
blood pressure and coronary sinus blood flow measure-
ments (Rc) were performed initially. Atrial pacing was
then started at a frequency of 80 beats . min~' or 10
beats above the resting heart rate. The pacing rate was
increased by 10 beats, min"1 every minute, until the
patient experienced moderate anginal pain (3 on a
four-grade scale where 0 is no pain, 2 is slight pain and
4 is severe pain). The reproducibility and validity of the
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Figure 1 Study design where the relative pacing levels
are shown at the different points of measure. The period
marked SCS was the time when spinal cord stimulation
was applied. SCS=spinal cord stimulation.

method have been reported elsewhere'41. Haemodynamic
measurements and blood sampling were then repeated
(Pc), after which pacing was stopped and the patient
allowed to rest for 30 min. Treatment with spinal cord
stimulation was then started and the patient allowed
to rest for another 20 min during ongoing stimulation.
New baseline haemodynamic measurements were made
and blood samples drawn (Rscs). The same pacing
routine was then repeated during ongoing stimulation.
New recordings were made and blood samples drawn at
the pacing rate at which angina was produced during the
previous control recording (Pscs), allowing at least 3 min
to reach [3H]NE steady state.

Norepinephrine kinetics

At steady state, the whole body norepinephrine spillover
to plasma and whole body norepinephrine clearance
were calculated as'141:

Whole body norepinephrine clearance =

[3H]NE infusion rate (dpm/min)

Plasma [3H]NE concentration (dpm/ml)

and

Whole body NE spillover=
Whole body NE clearance x NEA

where dpm is the number of disintegrations per minute
of tritiated norepinephrine and NEA is the arterial
norepinephrine concentration.

The rate of norepinephrine spillover from the
heart was calculated according to the Fick principle.
However, as the norepinephrine flux is bi-directional,
net spillover calculations tend to underestimate the
regional norepinephrine outward flux. Therefore, cor-
rection has to be made for norepinephrine uptake, which
is determined from the fractional extraction of radio-
labelled norepinephrine across an organ'1114'. Hence, the
following formula applies to the heart at steady state:

Cardiac norepinephrine spillover^
[(NECS - x EXNE] x CSPF

where NECS is the plasma norepinephrine concentration
in the coronary sinus, NEA is the arterial plasma nor-
epinephrine concentration, EXNE is the cardiac frac-
tional extraction of radio-labelled norepinephrine (see
below) and CSPF is the coronary sinus plasma flow.

Cardiac fractional extraction of [3H]NE =
([3H]NEA-[3H]NECS)/[3H]NEA

Catecholamine assays

Blood samples were transferred immediately to ice-
chilled tubes containing reduced glutathione and
heparin. On completion of each patient, samples were
centrifuged at 4 °C and plasma separated for storage at
- 80 °C until assayed. Plasma concentrations of en-
dogenous norepinephrine were determined by liquid
chromatography with electromechanical detection, a
method closely resembling the one used by Medvedev
et a/.'15'. Timed collection of eluate leaving the detection
unit, using a fraction collector (Superrac, Kabi-
Pharmacia, Sweden), allowed for separation of tritium-
labelled norepinephrine and dihydroxy phenyl glycol for
subsequent counting by liquid scintillation spectroscopy.
The intra-assay coefficient of variation for endogenous
as well as tritiated norepinephrine, derived from seven
repeated determinations on a single quality control
plasma sample, was 6%, whereas the inter-assay coef-
ficient of variation, obtained using the same quality
control plasma sample and determined from 21 consecu-
tive extractions and assay runs, was 9%. The coefficient
for variation between flow measurements is 8%.

Statistical methods

Results are expressed as means ( ± 1 SD). Differences
were tested for significance using the paired Student's
t-test for the haemodynamic parameters and the
Wilcoxon paired sign rank test for catecholamine values.
All P values are two-tailed and when below 0-05 con-
sidered as statistically significant. The following com-
parisons were made (Fig. 1): first, resting values with
and without stimulation (Rc vs R^) ; secondly, control
values with and without pacing (Rc vs Pc); and finally,
pacing values were compared (Pc vs Pscs).

Results (Tables 1 and 2 and Fig. 2)

No patient had anginal pain during the stimulation
period. Mean arterial blood pressure rate pressure prod-
uct and coronary sinus plasma flow increased with
pacing. Heart rate was significantly higher at rest with
stimulation than without (Z'=0008). Rate pressure
product and mean arterial pressure decreased signifi-
cantly when stimulation was introduced. The extraction
of tritium-labelled norepinephrine decreased by 16%
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Table 1 Haemodynamic parameters

Mean arterial pressure
(mmHg)

Heart rate
(beats . m in" ' )

Rate pressure product
(beats . min " ' x mmHg)

Rest
control

Re

99(13)

67 (14)

9728-3
(21120)

Pace
control

Pe

114(18)

128 (12)

19913-3
(3773-9)

Rest
SCS

Rscs

97 (10)

74 (14)

10 241-6
(1989-8)

Pace
SCS

Pses

105(15)

129(13)

17 999-3
(2963-1)

Significance of comparisons
P values

Rc/Rscs

ns

0008

ns

Rc/Pe

0004

<00001

<00001

Peases

002

ns

00085

Values as mean ( ± 1 SD). P values above 005 listed as not significant (ns).
SCS = Spinal cord stimulation.

Table 2 Effects of spinal cord stimulation on norepinephrine kinetics

Arterial NE
(pmol. ml ~ ' )

Total body NE clearance
(ml. min"1)

Total body NE spillover
(pmol . min ~ ')

Fractional extraction of [3H]NE
(%)

Coronary sinus plasma flow
(ml. min"1)

Cardiac NE spillover
(pmol. min~ ' )

Rest
control

Re

2-73
(1-66)

2078-95
(430 3)
5582-66

(3290-46)
70-4

(141)
55-9

(18-4)
15106

(102-329)

Pace
control

Pe

3-27
(1-28)

234805
(818-65)
8202-22

(4429 90)
590

(160)
76-4

(22-2)
183-22

(171-97)

Rest
SCS

Rscs

2-78
(1-86)

2031-56
(407-33)
5408-44

(3041-89)
69-4

(11-3)
470

(22-2)
139-52
(87-67)

Pace
SCS

Pses

3-28
(1-96)

2040-51
(432-48)
6713-88

(4272-78)
57-9

(15-7)
650

(210)
170-70

(11918)

Significance
P

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

of comparisons
values

Rc/Pc

ns

ns

002

002

001

ns

Pc/Pses

ns

ns

002

ns

ns

ns

Values as mean ( ± 1 SD). P values above 0-05 listed as not significant (ns). NE = norepinephrine; [3H]NE=tritiated norepinephrine;
SCS = spinal cord stimulation.

from rest control to control pacing {P-QQ2), possibly as
a consequence of increased coronary blood flow, but
was otherwise not affected during the procedure. Total
body norepinephrine clearance was not influenced by
pacing or stimulation. Likewise, cardiac norepinephrine
spillover was not altered by atrial pacing or stimulation
(Table 2, Fig. 2(a)). In contrast, total body norepin-
ephrine spillover (Table 2, Fig. 2(b)) increased by 47%
during control pacing (Rc vs Pc) (/)=002). This increase
fell by 18% during stimulation (Pc vs P^,) (/>=002).

Discussion

In the present study, spinal cord stimulation decreased
total body norepinephrine spillover during pacing-
induced myocardial ischaemia, whereas cardiac nore-
pinephrine spillover was unaffected. This suggests that
the positive effects of spinal cord stimulation on the
heart14-161, are not primarily related to a reduction in
cardiac sympathetic nerve activity. Neurostimulation of
the spinal cord did not affect regional sympathetic
activity, measured as cardiac norepinephrine spillover.
However, in contrast to total body norepinephrine

spillover, cardiac pacing in Pc and Pscs did not increase
cardiac spillover. Several studies on the effects of trans-
cutaneous electrical nerve stimulation and spinal cord
stimulation on cardiac metabolism and haemodynamics
have clearly demonstrated that no changes occur under
basal conditions, but appear when the heart is
stressed'4'12'. This fact might explain why no segmental
effect on sympathetic activity was observed.

The isotope dilution technique is an improve-
ment in relation to measurements of plasma cat-
echolamine levels which disregard the influence of
norepinephrine clearance'171. Some reports have
measured epinephrine extraction in the heart to estimate
norepinephrine extraction. This may be a possible
method in a healthy subject but there is no validation for
this method in patients with cardiac disease. Another
method is to record sympathetic activity intraneurally,
which can be done in efferent sympathetic nerves to skin
and muscle but not in visceral sympathetic nerves. Since
one purpose of this study was to measure specifically
cardiac sympathetic activity, the method used here was
the only alternative for this study. It is known that the
effects of spinal cord stimulation and transcutaneous
electrical nerve stimulation depend on stimulation of the
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Figure 2 (a) Individual cardiac norepinephrine spillover
values plotted for each and all patients, separately (n = 10).
NE=norepinephrine; Pc = pace control; Ps c s=Pace spinal
cord stimulation; Rc=rest control; Rscs=rest spinal cord
stimulation, (b) Individual total body norepinephrine
spillover values plotted for each and all patients separately
(n = 10). NE=norepinephrine; Pc=pace control; Pscs=
Pace spinal cord stimulation; Rc = rest control; Rscs=rest
spinal cord stimulation.

proper spinal cord segments, i.e. that the area of the
spinal cord which supplies the ischaemic part of the
heart is stimulated'181. In the clinical setting, it has
proved essential that the stimulation paraesthesiae cover
the radiation of anginal pain. This fact may indicate that
a putative sympathetic modulation of the treatment
occurs only in the ischaemic part of the heart. For this
reason, such a modulation may be masked in the present
study. However, since the patients had a net production
of lactate from the myocardium during control pacing,
which is abnormal and an indicator of myocardial
ischaemia'191, it is reasonable to assume that the blood
samples represent ischaemic areas of the myocardium
and would therefore also represent areas receiving
efferent sympathetic traffic.

The observed increase in heart rate at rest during
stimulation was surprising. However, it was small
(7 beats. min~') compared to the differences in heart
rate caused by the pacing procedure (61 and 55
beats. min ~ ' respectively) and was therefore not

considered to be of biological significance for the
purpose of this study, especially since all the other
haemodynamic parameters, as well as cardiac and total
norepinephrine spillover, did not differ significantly
between control and stimulation at rest.

Overall sympathetic activity, measured as total
body norepinephrine spillover, increased during pacing.
This increase was attenuated during stimulation when
compared to the control situation. It has been demon-
strated that anginal pain causes a segmental as well as a
general increase in sympathetic activity, resulting in
local constriction of arteriolae'20'. For example, Kroger
et a/.'211 found that acute somatic pain induced dysfunc-
tion distal to a severely stenosed coronary artery by local
activation of cardiac sympathetic nerves. Fentanyl, a
potent opioid analgesic not only prevented the pain
but also reduced the degree of post-stenotic ischaemia.
One study that assessed the effects of transcutaneous
electrical nerve stimulation on autonomic cardiovascu-
lar reflexes found a mild inhibitory effect on the reflexes
mediated by the sympathetic nervous system'221. Other
studies have measured catecholamine levels during
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation treatment.
One of these'81 showed a significant decrease in the
arterial and coronary sinus levels of epinephrine during
stimulation at rest and at the same pacing level as in the
control situation. In addition, there was a significant
decrease in the arterial levels of norepinephrine when
'transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation responders'
were analysed separately, which was interpreted as a
decrease in general sympathetic activity. However, a
subsequent study by the same group'231 could not con-
firm the results. Another study'241 demonstrated a sig-
nificant decrease in arterial epinephrine concentration
at rest but no change in norepinephrine levels, which
was interpreted as an inhibiting effect of transcutaneous
electrical nerve stimulation on local sympathetic
activity. Caution must be observed when these previous
results are compared with the present study, as none of
the above mentioned studies used the norepinephrine
kinetic approach when the effects of neurostimulation
on sympathetic traffic were analysed.

There are several tentative explanations for the
inhibiting effect of spinal cord stimulation on overall
sympathetic activity (Fig. 3). Spinal cord stimulation
may have a directly inhibiting effect on efferent sympa-
thetic activity. Furthermore, such stimulation decreases
myocardial ischaemia, which may attenuate sympathetic
activity, perhaps by an increase in coronary flow, hence
reducing activity in cardiac afferents. In addition, spinal
cord stimulation decreases pain and anxiety levels
and consequently reduces efferent sympathetic traffic.
Ischaemia. pain and sympathetic activity are closely
related, giving rise to a vicious circle'251. At our present
state of knowledge, it is not possible to explain how
spinal cord stimulation acts to interrupt this vicious
circle. However, an isolated reduction in cardiac
sympathetic activity does not appear to occur.

There are several reports on the relationship
between atrial pacing and sympathetic tone. Schwartz
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Figure 3 Possible mechanisms of action for spinal cord
stimulation in patients treated for myocardial ischaemia.

et a/.'261 found a higher arterial norepinephrine concen-
tration at rest in a group of patients with myocardial
ischaemia. Pacing did not affect the plasma concen-
tration of norepinephrine and the calculated norepine-
phrine release increased less in patients with myocardial
ischaemia compared with control patients. This was
interpreted as the peripheral sympathetic tone not being
affected by myocardial ischaemia and cardiac sympa-
thetic tone decreased compared to the control situation.
In contrast, Emanuelsson et alP1^ found a rise in arterial
norepinephrine concentration during pacing, which was
interpreted as a marker of enhanced general sympathetic
activity at the final pacing step. These studies of sympa-
thetic activity during atrial pacing'26'271 have used
plasma concentrations as a marker of sympathetic ac-
tivity, but have ignored the influence of norepinephrine
clearance. The isotope dilution technique measures
norepinephrine spillover into plasma, which is known
to correlate well with sympathetic nerve stimu-
lation191. This makes it possible to estimate clearance
rate, fractional extraction and bi-directional fluxes of the
transmitter simultaneously, and therefore does not un-
derestimate norepinephrine spillover across an organ'91.
In the present study, total body norepinephrine spillover
increased significantly during pacing, demonstrating an
increase in general sympathetic activity. Cardiac nor-
epinephrine spillover was not affected by atrial pacing,
which indicates that cardiac sympathetic activity was
not affected. In a study using the same technique and
comparing patients with chronic stable angina to
patients with a recent episode of unstable ischaemic
symptoms'28', there was no increase in cardiac norepin-
ephrine spillover during pacing. This is in accordance
with the results of the present study. However, this
contradicts the results of Esler et a/.1'71, which showed a
modest, but significant, increase in cardiac norepin-
ephrine spillover as a result of cardiac pacing in a group

of patients with coronary artery disease. This may be
due to higher sympathetic stimulation, i.e. a higher
pacing frequency used in this study. Yet another study,
using the cold pressor test'291, indicated a large increase
in cardiac norepinephrine spillover during stress only in
patients with active unstable angina, but not in patients
with stable angina pectoris. This suggests involvement of
the sympathetic nervous system, especially in unstable
angina pectoris.

In summary, spinal cord stimulation decreased
overall sympathetic activity during atrial pacing at the
same pacing level, whereas cardiac sympathetic activity
remained unchanged. The results of this study indicate
that spinal cord stimulation decreases overall sympa-
thetic activity which may benefit the heart, possibly by
reducing the oxygen demand. The decrease in overall
sympathetic activity during spinal cord stimulation
may be secondary to a reduction in pain and anxiety as
a result of a decrease in myocardial ischaemia as
well as a more direct sympatho-inhibitory effect of the
stimulation.
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